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I'I Refuse to Take the Million Legacy 5

Because the Money Is Not Mine." ABM
By CIIAKLES GARLAND, Buzzards Bay, N. Y.

Cc lwau. Wntftrn Newspaper Union.)

SOMETHING TO DrtlNK.

More insistent than the call for food
Is the demand for drink. The sense

. 1

of hunger may depart,
hut thirst Is seldom di-

minished. The thought
of food In Illness Is often
distasteful, but the de-

sire for fluids Is intensi-
fied. While water is the
natural beverage, an In-

finite variety of other
drinks may be prepared
for those who 'ire well

111

I have renounced my right to a millioii-dulla- r lefraey left rne by

my father. I refuse to take the money because it is not mine. A system

which starves thousands while hundreds are stuffed condemns itself. A

(system which leaves a sick woman helpless and offers its services to a

healthy man condemns itsdf. It is such a system that offers me a mil-

lion dollars.
It is blind to the simplest truth known to every child, the truth that

the hungry should he fed and the naked clothed. I have had to choose

between the loss of pruale properly and the law which is written in every

human heart. I choose the one which I believe to be true.
I believe I could do no good with the money. It is the man who

gives food to the hungry who : t, not the dollars given in exchange

for the food. I would be happy to be the man if I had the food to give,

but I cannot lend myself to handling the money that is not mine even
though tint good that might be done is possibly great.

There are great opportunities to do good, but they are in men's
hearts, not ii the check book.
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says the Good Judge

How long a little of

or 111. In illness, besides
nuonehing the thirst, they reduce the
temperature of the fever patient.
They also may serve as a form In

which nourishment may be given when
solid food cannot bo taken. Other
drinks relieve nausea, stimulate the
heart, excite the gastric Juices, con-

trol the bowels and prove soothing to
a congested state of the alimentary
canal. All drinks should he subject to
the advice of the attending physleUm,
for even harmless grape juice may bo
fatal in cases recovering from typhoid.

Like everything else prepared for
the Invalid's table all beverages
should be made and served with nil
possible daintiness. A smeary, thick
glass of lukewarm lemonade or other
drink which should be cold would nau-
seate a person who was not 111. A
pretty shaped tumbler or sherbet cup
standing on a pretty plate protected, Elby a dainty doily will appeal to the
eye before its delicious coolness is
tasted.

When beverages are carried to the
sick room they should always be cov-ere- J

and never left uncovered in the
sick l'dom.

Very hot beverages stimulate the
digestive fluids, while very cold ones
retard but lower the temperature In
fever.

Various other fruits and fruit juices
may be used with orange or lemon or
alone, such as pineapple, currant, ber-
ries 'and grapes. Most fruit juices are
more acceptable when chilled, elthe.
near the lee or having chipped Ice
added. Orange juice alone, strained
and served well chilled, is an agree-
able and mildly laxative drink very
popular with most people. It Is given
a tablespoonful between feedings to

the Real Tobacco
Chew will last.
Nor how much gen-

uine chewing satisfac-
tion the full, rich real
.obac;o taste will give.

Ask f,ny iiiiu'i who usc3
the Meal Tobacco Cher,'.
He will tell you thc.t
this class cf tobacco
will give more satisfac-
tion and at less cost
than the ordinary kind.

Put up in two styles

W-- B CUT is a long fine-cu- t tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
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v nnilERE is a natural likinsr for mm

music in the mind of every child,

therefore fill the child

I mind with harmony. Begin ics musi- -

1f

With a Brunswick Phonograpn and ml
Brunswick Records in your home II
the means of producing music at its
best are always at hand.

It will, therefore, be distinctly to
your advantage to know Brunswick
Phonographs and Brunswick Rec-

ords before you make your choice.

Come in when convenient and we

will be delighted to assist you to,

coming to a decision.

Oscar R. Otto
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Extra Special

Prices

on

FELT

MATTRESSES

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS, ETC., HAS BEEN PLACED ON SPEC

ANNUAL INVENTORY AT REDUCTIONS OF FROM TEN TO FORTY PER CENT.
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SALE PRIOR TO MAKING OUR

PATHE
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WAS

$150.00
NOW ONLY

$100.00
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